Research Cooperative
“a social network for researchers, science writers, editors, translators, illustrators and publishers.”

http://cooperative.ning.com/

Mission:
Its mission is to provide practical support for academic, scientific, and popular research communication in all subjects, countries, languages, and media.

Main components in this website:
• Message
  o title
  o posted by – people
  o posting time
  o journal/publisher (link to all messages posted in this journal/publisher)
  o link to full press release
• Forums (several forums: editing, proofreading, translation, transcription, illustration,...)
  o offers
  o requests
  o calls
• Groups (several groups for special topics)
  o group name
  o group description
  o members list
  o location
  o member
  o last activity date
  o related message
  o comment wall
• Blog posts (are ordered by time)
  o blog name (link to full blog content)
  o posted by people
  o posting date and time
• Notes
  o note name (link to full note)
  o posted by people
  o posting date and time
The Research Cooperative
for researchers, science writers, research editors, translators, publishers

MISSION STATEMENT

The Research Cooperative was established in 2001 as an international, not-for-profit organisation (NPO).

Our mission is to support academic, scientific, and popular research communication in all subjects, languages, and media.

We thank Editage for practical support and advice

Members

We are researchers, research students, science writers, technical communicators, academic editors, translators, illustrators, reviewers, publishers, and others involved in original research-based writing and publishing. We welcome volunteers, learners, people with experience, professionals, and language-service companies.

A poem for writers

GETTING STARTED

Learn how to use this site at the Ning.com help page. See also our own FAQ. To view this site with a mobile phone, use our m.URL. You might also like to

Recent messages

Global Publisher Informa Healthcare to Launch First Open Access Journal - New Journal to Offer Rapid Publication of Specialized Interest Research

Started by Lydia Dye-Stonebridge in Communication - CALLS 19 hours ago.

material degradation group 2 Replies

Started by Abiça Kristyna Křížková in Communication - CALLS. Last reply by FUMCA Valentin Constantin Jun 3.

Send Message View All

ALL FORUMS for offers and requests

EDITING (articles, books, editorial committees) - OFFERS, REQUESTS

PROOFREADING (final reads, copy-editing, about) - OFFERS, REQUESTS

TRANSLATION (all language pairs, topics, media) - OFFERS, REQUESTS

TRANSCRIPTION (voice, text, text-to-speech) - OFFERS, REQUESTS

ILLUSTRATION (drawings, maps, photos, other) - OFFERS, REQUESTS

COMMUNICATION (original authored papers, books, reviews, science writing, technical writing, audio, film) - OFFERS, CALLS

INDEXING (books, journals, sites, collections) - OFFERS, REQUESTS

REVIEWERS and REFEREES (peer, expert, about) - OFFERS, REQUESTS

IT support (publishing, open access, websites) - OFFERS, REQUESTS

SPECIAL help (last-checking, secretarial, other) - OFFERS, REQUESTS

AGENTS (helping people make connections) - OFFERS, REQUESTS

PROJECTS - (project ideas, new groups, plans, announcements)

- Report an issue ** All forums ** Social side ** How to use this site

SEARCH all site content here. Use the x button at right to clear results

Further instructions

Groups (for special topics)

Food Agriculture 3 members

All topics 26 members

Translators 4 members

Illustrators 24 members

Editors & proofreaders 24 members

Writing advice 14 members

Research & Development 8 members

Social Sciences 5 members

Express Engineering 8 members

Chemical World 11 members

Welcome to The Research Cooperative

Sign Up or Sign In

About

Peter Matthews created this Ning Network.

Administration & Contact
Privacy policy

Latest Activity

Mohammad Patani, Dr. Sangh Pohri, Andrew Boshoff and 6 more joined the Research Cooperative.

1 more 2 hours ago

Wendy Weilaghon: I am editing a report on freedom of religion and belief for the Australian Human Rights Commission.

11 hours ago

Lydia Dye-Stonebridge added a discussion to the group Health and Medicine.

Global Publisher Informa Healthcare to Launch First Open Access Journal - New Journal to Offer Rapid Publication of Specialized Interest Research 19 hours ago

Lydia Dye-Stonebridge joined Peter Matthews' group Health and Medicine 19 hours ago

About adding photos

Members can upload and
Blog Posts

If you need it, please request volunteer help in our forum for editing requests!

Posted by Peter Matthews on June 12, 2010 at 10:00pm

auto-ethnography

Posted by Christina Hoven on May 17, 2010 at 10:00am

Notes

Country calling codes

Created by Peter Matthews on June 14, 2010 at 10:27pm. Last updated by Peter Matthews 1 day ago.

Our first sponsor

Editage is active in Japan, and internationally, and offers a wide range of services for academic and other research writers.

Editage

The Research Cooperative seeks further non-financial, academic, or NGO sponsors (supporters), if you can help, please contact us.